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ABSTRACT: The study focuses on the process of business development with the use of food tech and open innovation by Small and Medium-

sized Enterprises (SMEs) in Japan to create a sustainable ecosystem in the regional economy. Production of alternative food materials is introduced 

in the new business of SMEs with the hope to reduce carbon footprint. SMEs need to create an SME ecosystem that integrates consumers as vital 

partners in the process of introducing new alternative food items to the market as agents of change. Innovative ways of inventing new food 

products involve the processes of sourcing ingredients, creating new recipes for alternative food products, and incorporating local food culture 

and methods of food preparation. Therefore, it is crucial for SMEs to involve local producers as well as consumers as stakeholders in innovation. 

Some case examples of SMEs producing plant-based alternative meats in Japan are reviewed in this study to highlight key factors impacting the 

outcome of innovation in the products and processes of SMEs seeking sustainable solutions. The significance of the study lies in acknowledging 

catalytic roles of SMEs in regional settings and interactive roles of consumers as product buyers as well as active players who consciously opt for 

certain products and modes of consumption driven by their inclination to support sustainability. Based on the findings of the study, some policy 

suggestions are also made for enhancing sustainability and revitalizing the local economy through SMEs.  
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1. Introduction  

1.1. Climate Change Endangers Food Security 

Climate change due to human activities escalating global warming has created a grave concern for food security. We are living 
in a world in a climate emergency where the concentration of greenhouse gas (CHG) emissions in the atmosphere play havoc to 
threaten lives, economies, health, and food globally. Globally, we are not able to secure a global temperature rise below 2 °C, 
aiming for 1.5 °C as promised in the Paris Agreement, with demands from countries to cut 30 gigatonnes of CHG emissions annually 
by 2030 [1]. 

Japan accounts for 2.57% of global CHG emissions, emitted 1270.21 million tonnes in 2018, only behind China, the U.S.A., 
India, and Russia in that order [1]. The carbon dioxide content in the atmosphere has increased by 25% in less than 200 years due 
to human activities. It recorded 365 parts per million (ppm) in 2002. There has been more than a 15% increase with a recording of 
420 ppm in 2023 [2]. 

Food security has been a major concern for Japan. Japan is a major donor and the third largest contributor to the FAO, a 
specialized agency of the UN in the fields of food and agriculture, making efforts to provide development assistance in the areas of 
food and agriculture while strengthening global food security, creating international rules that include food safety standards [3].  

1.2. Local Food Production and Consumption with Technological Inputs 

As international trade in food products continues to develop, it is beginning to be confirmed that the distance between the 
point of origin of food products and the point where they are consumed is increasing. In particular, the total amount of Carbon 
dioxide (CO2) emitted from international trade in food products accounts for a high percentage of the total amount of CO2 emitted 
from the food transportation sector [4]. 

Given this background, it is highly reasonable to strongly recommend local production for local consumption of food in Japan, 
not only in the context of food security but also in the context of sustainability.  

Japan’s self-sufficiency of food in terms of calorie bases published by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, has 
been on a long-term declining trend, having reached 38% in the fiscal year of 2019. Japan needs to achieve the optimal ratio of 
import to local agricultural production in order to ensure a stable food supply for its populace [3].  

It is necessary to understand the status quo of the level of self-sufficiency of daily consumed food items in Japanese society. 
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For example, while demand for rice continues to decline in Japan, demand for pork, chicken, and beef has generally continued 
to increase. On the other hand, the self-sufficiency rate is not so high: 35% for beef, 49% for pork, and 64% for poultry by weight. 
If feed self-sufficiency is also taken into account, the self-sufficiency rates are very low: 9% for beef, 6% for pork, and 8% for 
poultry. It is desirable from the standpoint of sustainability to reduce the overall demand for such products by locally producing 
and consuming alternative foods [5]. 

1.3. New Business Outlook of Japanese SMEs Driven by the COVID-19 Pandemic  

In Japan, SMEs and small businesses account for 99.7% of all companies [6]. The COVID-19 Pandemic has impacted SMEs 
in Japan severely with decreased revenues, especially in four interpersonal industries involving interpersonal contacts, namely, 
hospitality industry, food service industry, life-related service industry, and entertainment industry [7]. The initial phase of the 
COVID-19 Pandemic saw the acceleration of shutting down the business by aging business owners who could not find business 
successors and resolved to opt for voluntary exit from business [8]. 

On the other hand, digitalization and business restructuring brought major changes to SMEs in Japan. The crisis also made the 
issue of carbon neutrality a good business opportunity, urging some SMEs to deal with the issues of carbon dioxide emissions 
through innovation [9]. The price hikes and labor shortages greatly affected small businesses in Japan [10]. These challenges drove 
SMEs to try innovative ideas both in business processes and production. 

In consideration of this latest trend, this study focuses on the process of business development with the use of food tech and 
open innovation by Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) in Japan. We review the process and production of SMEs aiming 
to create a sustainable ecosystem in the regional economy. This study tries to highlight the key issues that would possibly throw 
light on the points of discussion to ameliorate some shortcomings in enhancing sustainable economic activities by SMEs in Japan 
that could drive the local economy. 

1.4. Innovation, Product Innovation, and Business Process Innovation 

SMEs’ innovation and business establishment in regional areas have been acknowledged in the White Paper published in 2023. 
Tasks for SMEs and small businesses are to focus on (1) appropriate passing on of costs to their product/service prices, (2) wage 
increase, and (3) securing a fund source. It was acknowledged as necessary to make efforts for innovative activities such as 
differentiation from competitors and expanding sales channels [10]. 

According to the Department of SMEs under the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI), the National Institute of 
Science and Technology Policy by Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology, Government of Japan, 
innovation is defined as “a new or improved product or process (or combination thereof) that is significantly different from the 
unit’s previous products or processes and is made available to potential users, things (products) or things put into use by the unit 
(processes).” 

Product innovation is defined as “a new or improved product or service that is considerably different from the company’s 
previous product or service and introduced in the market.”  

As for the definition of business process innovation, it indicates “a new or improved business process for one or more business 
functions that are significantly different from previous business processes and is available within the enterprise [10].” Based on 
these definitions, the study intends to analyse the role of SMEs in regional settings in Japanese society to play a role of catalyst to 
create new impetus in the regional economy. 

1.5. Regional Revitalization of SMEs—Innovative Approaches Towards Sustainability and Self-sufficiency in Food 

The theme of the study is sustainability through regional revitalization where SMEs can play the role of a catalyst. This study 
focuses on the process of business development of SMEs in a regional context.  

Being self-sufficient in food procurement is important for any society to be sustainable. Active promotion of the production 
of commodities with low food self-sufficiency ratios is significant and attainable by reducing the cost of local production for local 
consumption, with the help of technological development and innovative ideas. 

How SMEs’ business development as a process transformation could address the issues of the environment as well as the local 
ecosystem of innovation?  

This study has chosen three SMEs in different parts of Japan focusing on developing their business by capitalizing on newly 
introduced products and processes while utilizing tested local knowledge and tradition.  

1. Challenges and Opportunities for SMEs towards Sustainability: The authors chose relevant case studies to reveal the 
challenges and opportunities for SMEs in adapting innovative products and processes, which, as a result, would enhance 
sustainability in the regional economy.  

2. Application of Innovation: the study analyses the processes of how innovation has been applied to maximize the potential of 
local resources and local stakeholders through the businesses of SMEs.  
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3. Highlighting the Factors for SME Resilience and Innovation: the study attempts to find out crucial factors that could make 

local SMEs resilient and innovative enough to be able to support local communities. 

2. Methodology 

The study has focused on the role of SMEs in rejuvenating the regional economy through the production and sale of alternative 
food materials developed with innovation through food tech.  

Our queries have focused on the following points: 
1. Environmental impact: The products of alternative food materials that would reduce carbon footprint. 
2. Local implications: The SMEs have been sourcing local materials, knowledge, and experience to implement innovation in the 

form of products and production processes.  
3. Sustainability: by incorporating innovation through food tech, how the SMEs have contributed to the local economy.  

The study consists of three parts: literature review, case examples, and analysis based on findings. 
The purpose of the literature review is to critically analyze the link between SMEs and sustainability. In particular, it is to 

identify (1) how SMEs can contribute to the sustainability of local regions, (2) what are the challenges in achieving this contribution, 
and (3) what should be emphasized in enhancing sustainability and achieving regional revitalization.  

This review was conducted using the methodological model proposed by Brocke et al (2009) in their study on the importance 
of rigor in documenting the literature search process. They proposed a five-phase methodological model for this process: (1) 
definition of the review scope; (2) conceptualization of the topic; (3) literature search; (4) literature analysis and synthesis; and (5) 
research agenda [11]. This framework is described in the following sections. 

To define the scope of the literature review, an established taxonomy for literature reviews by Cooper (1988) [12] was used. 

(a) Focus: The purpose of this literature review is to understand the link between SMEs and sustainability. 
(b) Goal: The goal is to identify SMEs’ contributions to sustainability, their challenges, and ways to enhance them. 
(c) Perspective: This literature review was conducted to understand how recent reliable articles on the subject of SMEs address 

sustainability. The study does not focus on the objectives of individual articles. 
(d) Coverage: A variety of themes related to SMEs and sustainability were addressed. The objective was to understand the issues 

that are common to them. 

The following keywords were used in understanding the main theme of the subject matter of this research, namely, SMEs, 
Sustainability, Contribution. 

The following steps were implemented (refer to Figure 1) using the methodological model of Brocke et al. (2009) [11] for the 
literature search: (a) choose the database source; (b) choose the type of sources (books, dissertations, articles); (c) choose keywords 
and search criteria; (d) evaluate the sources. 

(a) Database source: Online search using Web of Science [13]. 
(b) Open access papers searchable on the Web of Science. 
(c) The following steps were used to set search criteria and extract articles. 

(i) First, a search was conducted using “(Topic = (SMEs)) OR Topic = (“Small and Medium sized Enterprises”)” to identify 
articles in the Web of Science. The search resulted in 61,151 papers. 

(ii) Next, a search was conducted using “(AND (Title = (Sustainability))” to identify papers related to sustainability. By 
adding “sustainability” to the search criteria could focus on the research theme. The search resulted in 630 papers. 

(iii) In this context, we decided to identify papers that include “Contribution” as an element. The reason for this is to further 
narrow down the literature by targeting papers that explicitly address the theme of “contribution.” The search was 
conducted using “(AND (ALL = (Contribution))” The search resulted in 79 papers. 

(iv) Since we included papers for which the main body of the paper was available, papers that were not open access were 
excluded. As a result, 45 articles were included. 

(v) Finally, the objective of this research was to identify recent trends in the subject matter of this research, the search was 
limited to papers from 2021 onward. The search resulted in 20 results. 

(d) Among the 20 papers listed above, we conducted our analysis on all papers. 
(e) In addition to this, a complementary analysis was conducted through the analysis of several articles published in 2022-2023 

to ensure that the results of the literature review analysis are consistent with recent studies. Using the Web of Science database, 
articles on the topic of SMEs and environmental sustainability were extracted. 
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Figure 1. Steps of the literature search process. Source: Authors. 

3. Literature Analysis 

The 20 papers included in the literature review could be broadly classified into two categories:  

(a) those discussing the sustainability of SMEs themselves, and  
(b) those discussing how SMEs contribute to environmental, economic, and social sustainability.  

Of the 20 papers, 1 paper was a comprehensive literature review, 10 papers fell under (a), and 9 papers fell under (b).  
All of the papers that could be categorized under (a) aimed to examine the factors affecting the sustainability of SMEs.  

● Heenkenda et al. (2022) analyzes the sustainability factors of entrepreneurship in SMEs [14].  
● Also, Al-Qahtani et al. (2022) [15], da Rocha et al. (2022) [16], Pandya and Kumar (2023) [17], Hernita et al. (2021) [18] 

presents the following issues as drivers of sustainability in SMEs: economic participation of diverse human resources (e.g., 
women’s economic participation), “strategy,” “product and process design,” “energy and material resources,” “human 
resources,” “smart production,” and “supply chain,” and as technology areas, Artificial Intelligence, Big Data Analysis, and 
Internet of Things are discussed.  

● In Heenkenda et al. (2022) [14] and Khurana et al. (2022) [19], the characteristics of SMEs are innovation capacity and 
disruptive technology.  

● Also in Acosta-Velasquez et al. (2022), the capability of human resources in achieving sustainability in SMEs is discussed 
[20]. 

● On the other hand, papers categorized under (b) can be divided into those that discuss how SMEs affect environmental and 
regional sustainability and those that discuss the skills and competencies required to do so.  

● In Al Doghan et al. (2022), environmental sustainability and environmental performance through the direct and indirect use 
of organizational environmental culture are investigated [21].  

● In Bianchi and Testa (2022) [22], Boeske and Murray (2022) [23], Mouritz et al. (2022) [24], and Munoz-Pascual et al. (2021) 
[25], studies are on the capabilities required of human resources in contributing to sustainability by SMEs.  
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● For example, cognitive models, learning mindsets, leadership, knowledge, motivation, and relationships. Briamonte et al. 
(2021) [26] and Curado and Mota (2021) [27] analyze the potential for the characteristics of SMEs to contribute to 
sustainability.  

● Importance of stakeholder integration and lean decision-making is also discussed in Hossain et al. (2022) [28] and Liu et al. 
(2022) [4]. 

● Finally, these classifications were also generally consistent with the four clusters presented in Martins et al. (2022) [29], a 
comprehensive review of the literature addressing the topic of sustainability in SMEs. The clusters presented here are: 

(1) Sustainability and SME performance;  
(2) Green and environmental management issues;  
(3) Social and cultural issues and their impact on sustainability policy; 
(4) Values, skills, and capabilities. 

3.1. Contribution to Sustainability 

A cross-sectional analysis of the above papers identifies issues related to SMEs and sustainability. SMEs, especially small and 
medium agro-food businesses (SMABs), contribute to the sustainability of their regions and the environment in many ways.  

A vision for sustainable food and agriculture (SFA) based on five principles which are aimed at providing a basis for 
developing policies, strategies, regulations, and incentives that enable SFA and rural development:  

(1) Increasing the productivity, employment, and value addition in food systems;  
(2) Protecting and enhancing natural ecosystems;  
(3) Improving livelihoods and fostering inclusive economic growth; 
(4) Enhancing the resilience of people, communities, and ecosystems; 
(5) Adapting governance to new challenges [30].  

● SMABs play an essential role in improving and revitalizing rural contexts [31], responding to a growing world population’s 
food demand, and fostering inclusive growth [32]. The role of SMABs has become increasingly more decisive, being the 
backbone of many rural societies, promoting innovation, and playing a central role in national food and economies [26]. 

● Such a trend is also true for SMEs as a whole, organizations driven by sustainability competitiveness are likely to improve 
their performance related to energy and waste management, increase production and decrease sources of input, introduce eco-
products, and implement ecological labeling and green marketing [33], and as producers, they will be central stakeholders in 
achieving an optimized, zero-waste production and distribution system [34] because they are likely to design business systems 
that reduce environmental impacts [35]. 

● In this way, SMEs can contribute to local production while becoming drivers of consumption in those areas, contributing to 
the local economy through employment and other benefits, and contributing to environmental sustainability. 

3.2. The Challenges of SMEs 

On the other hand, SMEs also have as their characteristics factors that pose challenges in demonstrating such SMEs’ 
contributions. It is a challenge in the size and decision-making of SMEs. 

(1) There is the absence of an institutional environment, the absence of perceived business benefits deriving from sustainability 
practices, and the unavailability of framework and guidelines to support SMEs specifically in terms of planning, monitoring, 
and evaluating their business sustainability [36]. 

(2) Furthermore, SMEs tend to be owner-managed and personalized, independent, multi-tasking, cash-limited, and based on 
personal relationships and informality, grouped in local systems of production, closely connected to their local community, 
and with limited access to financial resources [37] and are greatly dependent on individual manager’s decisions contrary to 
large companies [38].  

(3) While sustainability-related practices in most SMEs are informal, undertaken on an ad hoc and local basis, and are not 
integrated within the core business strategy [39], the use of sustainability management tools and frameworks is poorly 
developed in most of the SMEs given that they are principally conceived for large companies and do not address the specific 
needs of SMEs [36]. 

In other words, the strengths of SMEs in contributing to sustainability are inextricably linked to their weaknesses in management. 

3.3. Enhancing Sustainability and Regional Revitalization 

So, what should these SMEs keep in mind when enhancing sustainability and contributing to regional revitalization? The 
following discussion points are presented to enhance the sustainability and regional revitalization that SMEs can achieve. 

(1) Using disruptive technology and knowledge creation as the link between innovation capability and SME sustainability.  
(2) Improving the governance and economic management of SMEs. 
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(3) Improving the expertise and skills of the workforce regarding the mastery of technology. 
(4) Optimizing the use of business capital to make production more effective and efficient. 
(5) Identifying consumer needs and improving the innovation and creativity of SME actors for exploiting broader potential market 

opportunities. 
(6) Increasing business productivity and the quality of the products and their packaging to increase their competitiveness. 

3.4. Sustainability of SMEs and Innovation 

To enhance the sustainability and regional revitalization that SMEs can achieve, the following discussion points are presented. 

Product innovation 

(a) Identifying consumer needs and improving the innovation and creativity of SMEs actors to allow them to reach a broader 
potential market 

(b) Increasing business productivity and the quality of the products and their packaging to increase their competitiveness  

Process innovation 

(a) Reviewing and evaluating the business processes developed by SMEs for economic diversification  
(b) Improving the governance and economic management of SMEs  
(c) Improving the expertise and skills of the workforce regarding the mastery of technology  
(d) Optimizing the use of business capital to make production more effective and efficient  

Therefore, the sustainability achieved by the Japanese food sector may also be evaluated based on the above-mentioned 
perspectives. 

3.5. Research Trends in Recent Years 

Every study used statistical methods to analyze the factors contributing to SMEs’ environmentally, economically, and socially 
sustainable business activities. SMEs represent a large share of the local economy, and their overall sustainability significantly 
impacts the region’s sustainability as a whole. SMEs must also improve funding, research and development, and use of advanced 
technologies. However, on the other hand, they have strengths in flexibility in decision-making and a high degree of contact with 
the external environment. In Yadegaridehkordi et al. (2023), it is proven that the activities of SMEs that are active in innovation 
that contribute to environmental sustainability have a favorable effect on the region’s environmental, economic, and social 
performance [40]. 

Similarly, Rehman et al. (2022) supported that environmental sustainability orientation improves firm performance and is a 
significant predictor in demonstrating environmental performance [41]. Furthermore, Dey et al. (2022) found that circular economy 
is positively correlated with the economic performance of SMEs and that they may achieve higher environmental performance by 
adopting circular economy measures [42]. On the other hand, as challenges in achieving this, it is necessary to consider the lack of 
resources of SMEs and the impact of management’s perception. In response, Artin (2022) [43], Fahad et al. (2022) [44], and 
Rodríguez-Espíndola et al. (2022) [45] all suggest measures such as the provision of training, networking, and collaboration 
opportunities by governments and others.  

The literature review results above are discussed in each of these papers. In every paper, the literature review results above 
are considered to be supported to a certain extent. 

4. SMEs in Japan 

4.1. Contributions of SMEs in Japan  

The small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in Japan have played a crucial role in the miracle and development of the 
modern economy after the war. The Small and Medium Enterprise Basic Act (Act No. 154 of 1963: Amended on December 3, 
1999) provides the general framework for defining SMEs [46], specific criteria based on the number of employees and capital or 
sales are defined [47]. In Japan, SMEs represent an impressive 99.7% of all businesses and employed 32 million individuals, or 
approximately 68.8% of the private sector labor force, in 2016 [48] as indicated in the Table 1 below.   
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Table 1. Number of firms by size in Japan, 2016. 

Firm size Number of Firms % Number of Employees % 
Micro enterprises 3,048,390 84.9 10,437,271 22.3 

Medium-sized enterprises 529,786 14.8 21,763,761 46.5 
Large enterprises 11,157 0.3 14,588,963 31.2 

Total 3,589,333 100 46,789,995 100 
Note: 1. Number of enterprises = Number of companies + Business establishments of sole proprietors (independent establishments 
and head offices). 2. “Micro enterprises” refers to “micro-enterprises” as defined under the Small and Medium-sized Enterprises 
Basic Act. “Medium-sized enterprises” refers to SMEs other than micro enterprises. Source: METI, SME Agency, 2020 White 
Paper on Small and Medium Enterprises [49]. 

While SMEs are significantly contributing to job creation, innovation, and overall economic growth, it is pertinent to note the 
fact that OCED (2022) has reported that SME bankruptcies account for more than 99% of all bankruptcies in Japan [48]. Between 
2007 and 2020, in 2018 when the global financial crisis hit Japan, the number of bankruptcy was recorded at 15,523 enterprises, 
showing a 50% reduction in 2020 to 7,769 enterprises [48] (Statlink: https://doi.org/10.1787/8889343065280), which was the first 
time in 30 years the number decreased below 8000. It is, however, also reported that voluntary exits are connected to aged owners 
closing the firms or exiting from the business by finding business successors. It should be also noted that potentially healthy firms 
would also exit from the business if the costs of searching exceed the benefits of finding successors and continuing business [50,51].  

4.2. SMEs for Regional Products, Alternative Food Materials, and Innovation 

● In this section, case examples of SMEs producing plant-based alternative meats in Japan are reviewed to highlight key factors 
impacting the outcome of innovation in the products and processes of SMEs seeking sustainable solutions to reduce carbon 
footprints.  

● Plant-based meat substitutes have been found to have on average 50% lower environmental impact [52]. 
● SMEs’ R&D and innovation need to be reviewed with some case examples. Three emerging companies working in the field 

of the food industry and engaging themselves with the production of alternate food materials are to be studied in this research, 
namely, DAIZ, 55 Liberty, and NEXT MEAT.  

● Since the information related to the applied food technology of 55 Liberty could not be found on the Internet, a scheduled 
telephonic interview was conducted with the general manager of special sales of Kongo Group. 

4.2.1. DAIZ 

(1) The Enterprise: Established as a startup headquartered in Kumamoto in 2015, DAIZ specializes in the production of alternate 
food materials, called MIRACLE MEAT. They have their Mashiki Plant in Kumamoto and their research institute at the 
Kumamoto University Collaboration Incubator. They also have branch offices in Tokyo and Fukuoka. The full-scale vegetable 
meat business started in December 2019. There are around 35 employees [53].  

(2) Technology Applied: Its Ochiai High-Pressure Method not only enhances the taste and nutritional value of soybeans but also 
reduces their odor and makes them more digestible. Thanks to its technological innovation, its production has become far 
more efficient. DAIZ’s innovative food technology contributes to the improvement of sustainability in the food industry. 

(3) The Product: “Miracle Meat” is a type of plant-based meat made from soybeans as an alternative food material with lower 
greenhouse gas emissions compared to livestock farming. DAIZ’s “Miracle Meat” uses sprouted soybeans sourced from 
Kumamoto Prefecture, exemplifying the utilization of local agricultural products as regional products.  

(4) The Resources: By building collaborative relationships with local farmers, DAIZ promotes the formation of regional brands 
and the revitalization of the local economy. 

(5) The Market: DAIZ’s products are rich in soy-derived proteins, contributing to the increasing demand for meat substitutes. 
Collaborations such as that between DAIZ and Anshin Shokuhin foster cooperative relationships among local businesses and 
promote the revitalization of the regional economy. On the other hand, the partnership with Taiwan Mos Burger enhances its 
market reach to the neighboring country as an international outlet.  

(6) Contribution to sustainability: DAIZ places importance on collaborating with local SMEs, contributing to the growth and 
development of the regional economy. The utilization of plant-based meat contributes to the reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions and the realization of a sustainable food system. DAIZ is contributing to local employment and the revitalization of 
agricultural industries by constructing a new factory in Kumamoto Prefecture [54]. 

4.2.2. Kongo Group (55Liberty brand) 

(1) The Enterprise: 55Liberty [pronounced as Go-go Liberty, partially in Japanese] is a sustainable food brand of Kongo Group. 
Kongo Group runs traditional Japanese food restaurants and the alternate meat business is a value addition for the development 
of environmentally friendly food products. In 2021, Kongo Group created “Okakon Meet,” a regional ingredient originating 
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from Aomori Prefecture, which is made primarily from okara (soy pulp) and konjac [55,56]. Adapting the technology of Okara 
Konjac®, popular local food in Aomori whose ingredients are sourced locally. Kongo Group publicizes it as suitable for the 
“SDG era” in consideration of “environmental conservation” [57,58]. It aims to create a niche market for the elderly 
community in the local area who can afford to choose healthy alternatives to meat consumption in their locality.  

(2) Technology Applied: Technology belongs to Ms. Tetsuko Okada, the owner of Aomori-based vegetarian food research 
company who invented Okara Konjac® and registered it as Intellectual Property in 2003 as an entrepreneur [59,60]. Soluble 
dietary fiber from konjac with insoluble dietary fiber from okara. Okara Konjac® product usage has been promoted through 
the certification course institutionalized by her company, having offered Okara Konjac® Myster Certificate to more than 1000 
people all over Japan as well as abroad [59]. Kongo Group received a subsidy from the government to procure several 
machines worth 20 million Japanese Yen to produce “Okakon Meet”, which was necessary for them to produce to cater to the 
requirements of dispatching products to different parts of Japan. 

(3) The Product: 55Liberty offers a product called “Okakon Meet” in six variations: Meat Sauce, Keema Curry, Green Curry, 
Gapao Rice, Taco Rice, and Mapo Don [61]. These products are available in retort pouches, with each pack containing 180 
grams and priced at 800 yen. The “Okakon Meet” products are sold under the brand name “55Liberty” and can be found in 
various Kongo Group stores as well as through the Uber Eats platform. 

(4) The Resources: “Okakon Meet” is an alternative meat product made primarily from okara (soy pulp), that used to get 
discarded as food loss and konjac. Okara Konjac® is a food fiber material made by combining konjac powder and soybean 
husks, which imposes less environmental burden compared to conventional meat [62]. 55Liberty offers a wide range of 
products, including retort pouch items and burger kits, using Okara Konjac® to meet the demand for alternative meat products. 

(5) The Market: There are many local enterprises, including the Kongo Group and 55Liberty, that sell “Okakon Meet” products 
revitalizing the local economy. The Kongo Group’s vending machines and restaurants facilitate the distribution and provision 
of these products within the region, supporting the development of the local food industry. Companies based in Aomori 
Prefecture are dedicated to the development of environmentally friendly food products, combining advancements in food 
technology to create new opportunities in the food market. This factor has played a favorable role in promoting the product of 
55Liberty.  

(6) Contribution to sustainability: By utilizing local ingredients and expertise, they contribute to local employment and 
economic growth. The development of “Okakon Meet” involves innovative initiatives by 55Liberty towards sustainable 
development goals (SDGs) and climate change mitigation [63]. The local people are not interested, and the company has been 
producing it without machines, making it a bit costly. But the awareness among some educational institutions has led to 
inviting the company to give lectures on SDGs to their students. 

4.2.3. NEXT MEATS 

(1) The Enterprise: NEXT MEATS is a Japanese alternative meat company that has gained global attention. It started as a food 
tech venture based on research and development. Seven months after its establishment, it got listed in the American Stock 
market [64]. The two founders leverage a research and development network combining biotechnology and mechatronics. 
Through the convergence of biotechnology and mechatronics, NEXT MEATS is pioneering the development of a new era of 
alternative meat, creating innovative dietary standards to address climate change, global environmental concerns, and food 
crises. It was the first enterprise selected for the VegTech™ from Japan in 2021 [65,66]. 

(2) Technology Applied: NEXT MEATS utilizes cross-cutting technologies, including life sciences, food engineering, and 
genetic engineering, to drive the development of the next generation of alternative meats. The collaborative efforts of NEXT 
LAB’s multidisciplinary team and partnerships with external companies and university experts further enhance their research 
and development capabilities. 

(3) The Product: Popular products include NEXT Burger, NEXT Gyudon (beef bowl), and NEXT Eats. It utilizes domestically 
and internationally sourced soybeans for product development. The line-up includes the world’s first plant-based barbecued 
meat, beef bowl, chicken, burger, pork and tuna types. NEXT MEATS is expanding globally through e-commerce, 
supermarkets, and restaurants. The product range is constantly upgraded and continues to evolve, for example by collaborating 
with famous chefs to develop recipes unique to alternative meats. 

(4) The Resources: NEXT MEATS uses soybeans and green peas as the main ingredients. They offer a wide range of products, 
including minced meat alternatives as well as sliced and block types, all 100% plant-based. In the future, they plan to explore 
alternative proteins such as microalgae, including Spirulina, in addition to plant-based proteins. 

(5) The Market: NEXT MEATS focuses on research and development of alternative meat and achieved a rapid listing on the 
American market. In 2022, they started to collaborate with an Indian food-tech start-up, Vegan Meat India Private Limited, to 
launch meat-free alternatives to reduce carbon footprints. Online retail in 5 cities, Delhi/NCR, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Pune, 
and Mumbai have been launched. They will introduce plant-based cakes, vegan cheese, tuna, egg, and soya milk [67]. 

(6) Contribution to sustainability: NEXT MEATS aims to solve global social issues while considering the Earth’s environment 
by proposing sustainable food options. They collaborate with various local enterprises, including “Kuuben Koubou” (Air 
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Bento Factory) and “Kushikatsu Tanaka” (a popular Kushikatsu chain). Through these partnerships, they jointly leverage local 
companies’ unique characteristics and expertise to develop and distribute new alternative meat products. 

5. Findings and Discussions 

5.1. Market Acceptance and Consumer Awareness 

It is important to gauge how innovation could be accepted by local producers as well as local consumers. To increase the 
number of buyers of a new product, the new branding and positive localization of food materials could be helpful to penetrate the 
market with an innovative product. Once the novelty of a product ceases, what matters for the introduced product is to survive and 
thrive in the market. It depends on its usability and acceptability in daily consumption. It is in this context a product could become 
an everyday choice: its sales could be sustainable. The necessary strategies are as follows: 
● Gaining market acceptance for innovative food products, including plant-based and alternative meats.  
● Educating consumers and raising awareness about the benefits and sustainability aspects of these products. 

5.2. Supply Chain and Sourcing 

The market is not necessarily restricted to local consumption if the sale of the products is consistent enough to sustain the 
business of alternative meats. The ingredients and the methods of preparing locally-sourced materials could represent regional 
culture and be connected to locally available resources, but, in a way, it also helps the products to be sold beyond the locality. It is 
crucial to capture a sizable market to make the business of alternative meat products sustainable. The necessary strategies are as 
follows: 

● Establishing a reliable and sustainable supply chain for alternative food ingredients. 
● Sourcing high-quality, locally produced ingredients at scale. 

5.3. Cost and Price Competitiveness 

The novelty of being a new product would soon phase out as the consumers try to adapt it as a part of daily usage. To make a 
new product of alternate meat to be preferred by regular customers, it is necessary to secure price competitiveness while maintaining 
the quality of the product. The technological inputs and investment required for the production of alternative food items are required 
for producers to constantly explore market opportunities. This part could also depend on external factors such as the shortage of 
previously readily available food items increasing the demand for alternative food items. The necessary strategies are as follows: 

● Addressing the higher costs associated with developing and producing alternative food products by getting subsidies from the 
government/funding sources. 

● Networking and collaborating with local producers, SMEs, and local social, educational, cultural, and financial institutions 
for open innovation. 

5.4. Scaling and Distribution 

The market for alternative meat has not fully developed in local markets. The production of alternate meats necessitates further 
exploration of the market. This trend could be possibly altered because of (1) awareness about the positive impact on carbon 
footprint, and (2) preference and adaptation of alternate food materials due to necessity. As of now, the following strategies could 
be workable: 

● Building partnerships with retailers, distributors, and restaurants to reach a wider market. 
● Overcoming logistical challenges, such as cold chain distribution and storage. 

5.5. R&D and Innovation 

Compared to larger firms, SMEs have disadvantages in R&D and innovation which could be possibly compensated through 
public policies in terms of financial, networking, and IPR support programs [68].  

The findings are summarized in Table 2 below: the shaded cells suggest possible collaborations between producers and 
customers, namely, through open innovation, a culinary adaptation of local food culture, new branding of products, and creating a 
local supply chain.  Local workplace and local workforce in the production process and local sourcing and local consumption 
regarding the supply of the ingredients could also enhance interactions between producers and customers as well as help establish 
a local supply chain. 
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Table 2. Tasks for sustainability for SME/Start-up producers and consumers of plant-based meat alternatives. Source: (Authors). 

Factors 
Roles 

Tasks for Sustainability 
Producers Customers 

Innovation 

Adapting technology 
advancement Possibly could offer inputs 

for local adaptation of 
alternate foods  

For Producers: Subsidies from the government and 
collaborations with other SMEs could be sought 

* May not have in-house 
R&D 

For Consumers: Usability and acceptability of the products 
in daily consumption to be worked out  

Open innovation 
Networking and collaborating with local producers, SMEs, 
and local social, educational, cultural, and financial 
institutions for open innovation 

Food Culture Culinary adaptation 
Adapting local food culture for culinary acceptance 
Popularizing local food culture as a value addition 

Products New branding 
Education for awareness about the benefits of the products to 
be planned and executed 

Production 
Local workplace Local workforce  Involving local workplace and workforce 

Local supply chain 
Establishing a reliable local supply chain for alternative food 
ingredients 

Supply of 
Ingredients Local sourcing Local consumption 

Scaling up the use of local ingredients in sync with local 
agricultural production 
Possibly addressing the issue of food/material loss by utilizing 
the ingredients which could have been discarded otherwise 

Market 

Local market 

Students 
Offering educational opportunities on SDGs 
Learning about locally available food 

SDGs conscious people 
An authentic choice for reducing the carbon footprint 

Appreciating local food culture, adapting new ingredients for 
familiar tastes 

Elderly citizens In consideration of creating niche markets due to their 
mobility issues and health reasons 

General consumers Building partnerships with retailers, distributors, and 
restaurants to reach a wider market 

Metropolitan consumers Health-conscious people, 
aware of SDGs, keen to 
promote sustainability 

An authentic choice for reducing the carbon footprint 
Navigating other food cultures through the products, mainly 
in urban areas 
Expanding market reach to ensure revenues 

International Market Abroad 

Targeting mass market (Taiwan for DAIZ, the U.S.A., 
Taiwan, Singapore, Vietnam, Hongkong, and India for NEXT 
MEATS, for example) 
Collaborating with foreign partners for local production, 
rather than exporting  

Pricing Affordability Affordable pricing range to be applied 

Logistics Storage and Distribution Storage 

For Producers: Overcoming logistic challenges, such as cold 
chain distribution and storage 
Kongo Group has tried its vending machine with a freezer 
function on a trial basis. 

5.6. Towards Product Innovation and Customer Participation 

SMEs can promote entrepreneurial initiatives by enabling opportunity recognition and exploitation through customer 
participation: this could enhance product innovation where organizational culture treats customers as creators of entrepreneurial 
initiatives, training, and communication to strengthen the mindset and skills that facilitate the integration and transformation of 
customers’ knowledge [52]. In 2022, one-third of SMEs in Japan reported that knowing the core technology led to a successful 
implementation of innovation [69]. Such a process could be enhanced by integrating the consumers in the process of ideation, 
production as well as communication about the products for sustainability. Reducing food’s environmental impact could have 
multiple ways of mitigation on the part of the producers by monitoring their impacts and communicating their impacts to the 
customers, while the dietary change from animal products to vegetable substitutes on the part of the consumers could be sought [70]. 

6. Conclusions 

To create an SME ecosystem that integrates customers as vital partners, there should be several steps to be taken in introducing 
new alternative food items. Not only products but the processes of sourcing ingredients, creating new recipes for alternative food 
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products, and incorporating local food culture and methods of food preparation, could actively engage local producers with local 
consumers. Chen and Liu (2020) suggest, based on 195 SMEs data analysis in China, that it is customer participation that could 
ease the burden on SMEs to cope with substantial pressure from their customers to be able to offer innovative green products, 
positively rewarding SMEs in terms of giving recognition to the SMEs as well as enhancing their business opportunities, reasoning 
green product innovation and stakeholder management could be theoretically as well as practically vital [71].  

This study shows stakeholder engagement plays a crucial role for enhancing the capacity and reach of the SME business in the 
regional economy. While trying to find innovative approaches to address to the issues of food security through creating space for 
local SMEs to contribute in creating sustainable ways of local food production and consumption, Japanese SMEs of the case 
examples have indicated tangible milestones of new business outlook driven by global challenges such as climate change and the 
COVID-19 Pandemic. Business process innovation of the SMEs has become a vital trigger for the local economy to reflect upon 
the means and processes of community engagement. Regional revitalization of SMEs could be a clue to attain self-sufficiency in 
food as well as enhancing sustainable society in regional settings.  

6.1. Suggested Policy Measures 

Based on the analysis, the authors suggest following policy measures. 

● Promoting R&D and innovation by SMEs 
● R&D subsidy and tax credits 
● Networking and matching support for R&D collaboration 
● SME-friendly IPR system 

6.2. Research Contributions and Implications 

The following contributions in this study are notable: 

(1) There are spaces where producers and consumers could possibly interact regarding the production and consumption of 
innovative alternative food items of SMEs in the regional economy.  

(2) The public can become the interface of innovation and sustainability for enhancing the role of SMEs in local society.  
(3) The local public needs to be involved to support innovative and sustainable products developed by SMEs in the region.  
(4) The local consumers can play an important role in promotion and consumption of such alternative foods.  
(5) SMEs could gain a competitive edge in supply chains with a focus on innovation and technology.  

6.3. Limitations of the Study and Further Research Suggestions 

The findings of this study could possibly throw light on the role of SMEs to contribute to sustainable ecosystems in regional 
economies in the framework of SDGs. However, the authors claim that many more case studies in respective regions of the world 
should be conducted to further the understanding of the role of SMEs in enhancing regional local economy to contribute to creating 
a sustainable self-sufficient food production system. Similar case studies with other kinds of products could be carried out for many 
countries and regions in the world. And such efforts would enable comparative studies, helping to expand the horizon of such study 
on SMEs and regional economy by paying due attention to product innovation and process innovation. The processes of various 
drives to motivate various agents, SMEs and communities, will be able to let us observe, grasp, and further create innovative 
interventions with the help of technology that could immensely benefit human society and reduce our carbon footprint in the long run. 
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